
Abdomeen dark brown, posterior margin of the segments narrowly yellow; genital
plate with a brown band across the middle of the upper side; the tong8-liko
processes (zangen) viewed from the sides, not two-thirds theo height of the! pos-
terior margin of the genital plate; apex black, broad, flat.

i. Yellow. Mesobotuum: central portion with two brown longituditial linies on
side. Legs yellow; thighs more or less broadly dark brown at the base. All the
other characters as in the - Length, 1 line (barely).
Belongs to the same section as T galii, through the short, straight

radius, but distinct from all other species known to mie in the formn
of the bifurcation of the cubitus.

The only specimens I have seen were taken by the bate 4}. C. Dale,
Esq. (after whom I have named the species) in Oc-tober, 1868, in tbe
Isle of Wight, on thrift (Statice aerverica), and also in November, 1871,
below dead plants-I suppose also of thrift.

Lee: 17th May, 1877.

REMARKS ON SOME BRITISH HEMIPTERA-1ETEJOPVWJ?.
BY 0. M. REUTER.

(Continuedfrom rage 149.

Nysius iRUNNEUS (Catal., 19, 3, and Saund., Synops., 1412, 1)
I cannot find any essential difference between this species aid N. hel-
VeticUs, H.-Seh. (N. maculatlus, Fieb. (Catal. 19, 2), is considtered by
Mr. Saunders, 1. c., p. 143, to be only a dark variety of the very
variable N. th&2m, Wolff. I have not seen any speciirmen of .inf:u-
latus.)

[Zysius maculatus, Fieb., may possibly prove not to bet distinct fromil . tIkymi,Wolff; this has yet to be decided, the smaller size, shorter and darker antent,'l, nan
black thighs of the former, are perceptible differences. Fieber pronlounc(d.d the
:English examples sent to him to be his species.-J. W. D.]

TERATOCORIS DORSALIS (Catal., 26, 1) is 2. antennatics, 13Bob. (als
Saunders in Synops., 260, 1). This species varies much inl colotir, beir-ngmore or less marked with black; the S is sometimes almost unice(orous
green. I have examined the types of Boheman.

PHYTOCORIS DUBIUS (Catal., 27, 3) is recorded by Mr. Sa1runlerH(Synops., 264, 3) as identical with Ph. popali, L., but to niy mill it
is a distinct species, differing from Ph. populi in being somwhIat
smaller, and in having the first joint of theantenna" a little shorter
and mottled, not longitudinally streaked with black, as also in the jwaIe
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varieties of Ph. 2opyuli, the vertex broader between the eyes, which in
the 2 are less prominent, and the pronotum more shining. But this
species was previously described by Kirschbaum (Rhynch. Wiesb., 122,
2) under the name of Ph. diinidiatus, which is therefore to be retained.

PHTOsroTo(S AIARMORATX5, (Catal., 28, 6) is cited by Mr. Saunders
(Synops., 265, 4) as a dark va1riety of Ph. tilie, L., and I think he is
right. .i1 describing the specios belonging to this genus, and also to
many other goeera, Messrs. Do-ugllas arld Scott have had regard mostly
to the3 colouir narid the ,nalcings, which, however, in this genus are
extraordinarlily vtariable. On the contrary, they mention scarcely a
single chtracter, talken froim the structure of the body; and conl_
cerning this last I have not fouInd any difference between Pi. tilic
and P)h. miarmoratits. On the, other hatn-d, I have seen the first species
showing a series of transitions from p)ale, very little marked varieties,
to dark with black spotts more or lss enlarged. Pih. Inarmzoratus is the
extreme form in thisi particular.

P11rYocOlsi9)iMI-D IAruTs (Catal., 28, 7) is not the species described
by IKitrschlbamniotlin undler this iiamne, but Ph. Zionipesinis, Filor, under which
name it' also is (lesribed 1,)y Satin(lers (Synops., 264, 2). It differs
from the truLIe,tdtdiat, Kirsehhb.) in lhaving the joints of the antennm
a littolez longer, the vertex more. -,narrow (the vertex of the CT is almost
twice as narrow (as tle la-rge promninen t eye), the pronotuin not shih.1iw,
andi the colotur generally much p:aler. r'The extreme apex of the curicus
is pale red.

PIItY'c(-OCOit Ci-IAMssMP-Es (Calal., '28, 8) is not thie species of JFlor
(R1h. Livi., ii, 606, 8), which latter is Pit. 1i)i, Kirschb. (Rh. Wiesb.,
1.23,03). lThe11c specie(s .of i)ouglas and Scott; has the first joint of the
altelnm distincftly loinger, and Mr. Sauinders h1lffs had the kindness to
nt-rname it. P]hA. Re.'?uferi (SWyt-'oIp)s., 2(;5, f). (ioeezrning Ph. eras.sies Flor
expressly sas:--" (41 iedl 1 katurtn etta.s kUr-zer als (das Pro'notum, ver-
hiilt1iv1issmiisig dlicke~r a'lsbi le nahe verwaindten Arten." In Ph.
arastttpet't, P?]oi (J'e'('iiU8' pi, wrsclh.), the apex of the elypeuis reaches
to the midd-leoof the first; joint of the antennap, bnt in Ph.t.cerasse,
D). and1 S. (Peuteri, Haulid.), it; reaches only to a'Itbout the first third
of thlis joint,.

PU £TOCORIIS FLORAiT1 (Cattal, 28, 9) and Pit. ui,::r (Catal., 28,
1O).-A.ccording to my idea, Ph..floralis nmust be named Piql. uxmi, L.
This species is xnuch more common inflthe country of Linn6; it is also
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described by Fall(n under this name, and accepted by Thomson
(Opusc. Ent., iv, 418, 1). Ph. uh2mi, D. and S., 7. c., is, on the co',ntraitiry,
very scarce in Sweden, and lives specially oini dry hills, amongr, Ca/llina
and Galiurn, and on brambles, etc. ; it seenms to en., thecrefore, not
correct to name it PPh. ul/mi, but it must be called Ph. iiarij)et4, Boh.
(Ent. ant. s6dra Sverige, p. 107).

(To be continued)

APTEROUS MALES IN TUE COCCIJDY.
BY JULES LICIHTENTEAN (OF MONTPn13,I1t,:M).

Dr. Le Baron, in his First Retoport for the Statet of Illinois in
America, page 88, says:

"Nature, in the universality of her providence, takes itllher (the
motionless female Cocci) in her chalrge, atnd ministersH to their
necessities, and no unloved or unfruitful virgin is 1wrniitte-d to
languish in the halls of the Coccizde."

This was said of the Pinde-lef.wale-louse, ad Rtiley, in the11 :1 ziseets
of Missouri,2Fifth Report, 1873, p). 7.3, gives also a very full and
interesting account of another Scale-lousLe, "JIttwtili.? >ponivorW iqi-. ,"'
in which the natural history and conmpletoe biologey of' t-he aerian
Coccidz are well elucidated. Since thenr), Prof. Siginoret ini his mnX(o-
graph has described a quantity of males, among whieh I. hlad the good
luck of finding some neiv ones, but allw1ngyeg.

Now there is a very common largro Coceidian (noxious in our
country), which lives underground, sucking the ro)ots of grain.-plants,
such as Avena, Triticum, iHordeum, &c., hnown long atgo, and it most
likely is that already described (if it can be called at dI(I.Mesriptioll) by Va-
bricius, under the name Coccus phalaridzi, which " hIt dltti ta ,raviineCm
radices;" and after th~at it was more accurately(^ amivIed by floyer
de Fonscolombe (Ann. Soc. Ent. 'r., 1834); BNiirenispralnig, JorlnrJ. Zoo].
and Palmont. 1848; Targioni Tozzetti, 1867; andl 8ig1noret,7 1874;
although the last seems not to h'ave had in view the sametti pcies, but
an allied one (Aclerda).

Of course the females only are noticed by aill thlese authors, as
"a large mealy-bug, exuding a white (!otton-likec secretion, whlich
forms a bag around and behind in which the eggs are do()(siltel."

It is rather a large insect for the famnily to which it NleIongs; its
length is about 6 millimetres by 2.3 to 3 wide, of an oval form, with
6-jointed antennae and well-formed legs, which the animal preserves
until death.
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One specimen, without locality, from Mr. Lawson's collection.
Allied to A. deepressus, from which the different coloration, the

almost entire lateral margins of the thorax, the abbrevicated lateral
carins, the longer anterior margin of the thorax, an(d the longer
antenne, at once distinguish it.

From A. corticalis, the comparative lengths of the joints of the
antennie easily separate it.

Wandle Road, Upper Tooting:
12th JuZy, 187.

REMARKS ON SOME BRITISH HEf2MIPTEBA-ffET.E1BOP.TJfi-.
BY 0. M. REUTETR.

(Continued from pGae 34).
LITOSOMA. vxiRnimNmis (Catal., 31, 1) is cited by Mr. Saunders

(Synops., 291, 3) as synonymous with the species described l)y him
under the name of Ortkotylus prasin-zas, Fall. I am conYvinleeW that
this is so, Mr. Saunders having seen the typical specimens of Messrs.
Douglas and Scott, and I having received one specimen () fromt
UIr. Saunders; but in examining this, I have found that the species of
the British authors is neither Capsus viridlinervis, Kirselibaum, nor
rPhytocoria prasiznus, Fallen. It differs from 0. 'viridner?,is, EKirschb.,
in having the vertex (at least in the R ) not marginate p)osteriorly, and
the antennae with the first joint three-fourths as long as the second;
also, the elytra are brighter green. 0. viridinervis, Kirschb., is, bow-
everdescribed by the following characters: "Scheitel mit flacher Qiier-
vertiefung vor dem etwas erhabenen IHinterrand," and " iilerglied
2 etwa 4-mal, 3 etwa doppelt, 4 kaum so lang als 1 " and in the
synopsis of the species (p. 77), Kirschbaum sa-,ys: 4" fiihblerglied 2 farst
doppelt so gross, 4 mindestens halb so gross als 3."* B3ut the afore.
said British species differs from this, and also fromn 0. p )sirus, FPall.,
in having the "apical joint (of the antenna) not nearly half so lotng
ts the third" (vice Saunders, 1. c.). Pr tocoris pretsinus, Fall., of
vhich I possess a typical specimen, has, however, the fourth jo;int
about half as long as the third. Under the name of 0. cdiaphanus,
Kirschb., I have received from Dr. Puton and Dr. Froy-Gessnier a
species, which is in the structure of antennae very similar to 0. preasinus,
Saund., nec Fall. (viridinervis, D. & S.), but this is much more finely,
and whitish, pubescent. The British species is probably to be regarded
as new, and I propose for it the name OrthotyZus Scotti.
* I found, near Forres, a species which seems to me to be the true viridincrvis, Klrchb.-o. x. R.
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LITOSOMA DIAP i (Cat., 31, 2). U~nder this name I have re-
ceived specimens from Messrs. Saunders and Douglas. But that sent
by Mr. Douglas (a male) is not similar to that from Mr. Saunders,
the former being clothed above with fine whitish hairs, and with black
ones densely intermixed, and having the apical joint of the antennae
only (nearly) a third part as long as the third joint; whereas, the
true aapsus diaphanzs of Kirschbaum (Rh. Wiesb., 145, 15), is clothed
with whitish hairs only, and seems also otherwise to be different.
Also the specimen sent by Mr. Saunders (a 2 ) differs from the speci-
mens which Drs. Puton and Frey-Gessner have sent me, especially
in the fourth joint of the antenum being "half as long, or nearly
half as long, as the third " (vide Saund., Syn., p. 290). Capsus dia-
phainus of Kirschbaum has, however, the same joint, not nearly half
so long as the third, even as 0. prasinus, Saund., nec Fall. Kirsch-
baum says, in the description of C. diqp7bwuts (p. 146): " Glied 2 beim
3 4- mal, beim $ iiber 3- mal, 3 etwa 3- nmal so lang, 4 etwa linger

als 1;" and in the synopsis (p. 78): "Fiih]er wenig kurzer als der
Kbrper, IFd'ihlerglied 2 nur anderthalbinal so gross, 4 weniqge- als halb
so gross als 3." These characters accord with the specimens obtained
from France (Putoln), Switzerlnmd (Frey-UGessner), and also from
Spain, but not with the 0. dialAanus of Mr. Saunders.

The allied species could be arranged according to the following
scheme. I beg IIemipterists in Britain to direct their attention to
these green species, with soinmewhat transparent elytra and green cell-
nerves, and to collect a great mnany specimnios, the distinction of the
species being recognised wvith cortainty only after comparison of many
examples of both sexes:

1 (10). Upper-side of the body clothed only with pale hairs.
2 (7). Tl)per-side clothedlwith rather lonigish, nRt adprcssed, ochreous

hairs.
3 (6). Apical joint of antennto about half as long as the third.
4 (5). First joint of antennie as long as the head, fourth joint

scarcely longer thaii the first, and more than half as long as
the third, this being about half as long as the second; vertex
posteriorly rather sharply marginate; genital segmnent of J
not wider than the others. J i. (On Uhlus).

1. viridinervis, Kirschb., nec D. & S.

5 (4). First joint of antennai not so long as thehead, fourth joint
distinctly longer than the first, and half as long as the third,
this being (at least in cT) about one-third shorter than the
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second; vertex very indistinctly marginate (J i); genital
segment of S wider and longer than the others. o

(OCornqus.) 2. prasauts, Fall., itec Saund., nec 1). & 8
6 (3). Apical joint of antennc not nearly half as lolgr "is the third;

first joint shorter than the head, fourth joint ilot lontger than
the first, and not nearly half as long as the7 third; vertex
posteriorly somewhat sharply marginate. 1A.(On liun
trees?)

3. ScotW, n. sp. (vi'ridhier?;is, D. & S., prashnes, Saunid.).
7 (2). Upper-side finely covered with whitish or pale yellowish hairs;

first joint of antennuo much shorter than the head, third joint
about three-quarters as long as the seconld.

8 (9). Antennm longer and finer, apical joint not nearly lhalf So long
as the third, and as long as the first; vertex (at least of C)
marginate; upper-side very finely whitish-pulbeseent.
(On cSalices ?)

4. diapitanus, Kirschl)., neceSud, nee 1). & 8.
9 (8). Antennse shorter and stouter, apicaljoint only nearly hltf as

long as the head, and a little longer tharn the first; vertex
marginate. ? . (On ? )

5. n. sp. ? (diaphanus, Saund., nec Kirselhb., nec 1). & S.).
10 (1). Upper-side of the body clothed with fine whitish alnd blaclk

hairs, densely intermixed; apical joint of anteniiae as long as
the first and only a little more than a thirdplrtat long a
the third, this being more than thirce-fouirtliH of the Heeorld,
or only little shorter ; first joint shorter than tho head. e
(On ?

6. nrI.sp. p(Jicup78an, D. & S., nec Kirschb., nec Saund.).
(To be continuedJ.

Dfl]SCRIPTIONSoTWO NPEW ,8'CI:ES oi JM'7i7'EJL4,.iA7lEA0 IE I
FROM WE'ST AFRICA,

IN THE COLLECTION OF IFl. S'. 11ORNIMAN, Esq.
BY W. L. DISTANT.

TEsmBRAToMA A]U1OIY0S.
Above ocliraceous, clouded, somewhat shining, thickly and finely putneturod

Head with margin narrowly edged with black. 'horax with thelcatenLl margins
rounded, reflexed, narrowly edged with black. Apex of scutollurn somewhat nar-
rowed. Membrano of the elytra brassy, wings (lull violot. lack of the abdoenlo
deep reddish-orange, with tho margins chocolate, narrowly edged with black.
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it: that is, instead of a Muscid, with a silvery head or abdomen, I had
before me a small, dull greyish male .I~iiara. At the same time, how-
ever, I perceived on the gauze of my forceps, not far from the fly, a
flake of opaque, white, film-like substance, oval, about 2 mm. long, and
so light, that the faintest breath of air could lift it. The appearance
of this filin was not unlike that of the opaque, white tissue spun by
some, s)idenrs; but for its imuch lesser weight, it might also be com-
pared to the p)etal. of a smnall white flower. I caught several specimens
in succesision, with the samne result. It became evident to me that the
silvery reflection, as well as the apparent larger size of the fly, when
on the wing, were due to these bits of white tissue, which they waved
like flags behind themn.

What is the purpose of this performance ? How do the flies hold
these flags: with the legs, piessed against the abdomen, or with the
forceps of the hypopygium ? Where do they obtain these flakes ?
Is it, perhap's, a portion of their cocoon? Is it a habit peculiar to
this species, or, has it been. simply overlooked before, and is of more
common occurrence ? Such are the questions which naturally suggest
themselvecs in pmr'esen of this phenomenon.

I repeated the observation on several other days, but had no
opportunity for further ilnvestigations.

Prof. Loew, whoim I recently visited in Guben, had the kindness
to name the species for mrie. It is the Iilara alpiiza, Loew, of his
collection, a namre which seems to prove that the species is peculiar to
the alpine region, and not one of the common European ffilare. le
told mne at the samne timo that, several. years ago, Prof. Zeller had com-
municated to him a somnewhat imnilair observation.

Prof. Zeller, to whomn 1 wroto on the subject, kindly informed me
that he observed the same phienomeion. o)n the 14th of August, 1873,
between the villages Ltltsch and Stuls, ai)ove Bergiin, Canton Grisons,
at an altitude of about 1600 xmetres; and his observation seems to
agree with minie in every respect, except that he first perceived the
flies gyrating in a shaedey place.

Frankfort-on-Main,
Octuber, 1877.

RIMARKS ON SOME EIRITL1 1fEM.ITAETERg rTE0 .4.

BY 0. M. RE"UTEXR.

(Continued from pyae 62%.
LITO0OMA. VIRE5SCE'NS (Cat., 31, 6) is citejd by Mr. Saunders

(Synops., 293, ll) as being the malo of concolor. Mr. Douglas has
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kindly sent me a typical specimen of viresceln, and I have also re-
ceived from Mr. Saunders specimens belonging to the species described
by him as Orthotylus concolor. Both these species are identical.
But in examining the specimens, I have found also that L. virescens,
Doug. and Scott, and Ortk. concolor, Saund., are synonymous with the
true Oapsus c7loropterus, Kirschb. To this species are also to be
referred many specimens, sent by Mr. Douglas, under the name of
Litos. concolar. It is clear that all these specimens belong to 0. chlor-
opterus, Xirschb. (nec Doug. & Scott), and not to concolor, Kirschb.,
for Prof. Kirschbaum says in the description of the former (Rh.
Wiesb., pp. 156 & 157): "viridis, hemelytris saturatius, parum niti-
dus," "capite (,S) supra obsolete longitudinalter 8slcato," "rostello
perbrevi," "pronoti lateribus ptvne marginatis," " membrana inzfuscata;,
nervo griseo, circa celluleam minorem dilute lZuteo," " tibiarum spinis
nzgris," and further: "Schnabelscheide sehr kurz, nicht bis zu den
Mittelhiiften reichend" (the rostrum does not reach to the apex of
mesosternum), "gesdttigt grilnen, wie iibertiinchten Halbdeciken." All
these characters accord with Litos. virescens, Doug. & Scott, and
Orth. concelor, Saund. (nec Kirschb.), and there is no doubt that
Orthoty7,is chloropterzts, Kirschb., is the right name for these species.
I have also received the same species from Dr. Puton, under the naxme
of chloropteruis.

LITOSOMA. CONCOLOR (Oat., 31, 7). According to specimens, sent
from Messrs. Douglas and Scott to M. Sahlberg and myself, Messrs.
Douglas and Scott have described under this name two very allied, but
yet distinct, species: Orthotylus chioropte-rus (,3) and the true 0.
concolor, Kirschb. The latter differs from the former by the following
characters, taken from the diagnosis and description by Prof. Kirsch-
baum. (Rh. Wiesb., pp. 155 and 156): "dilute viridis," "antennis,
pectore, tibiarurn spinis, tarsisque sordide dilute lutescentihb," "meom-
brana dilute fusco-hyalina, nervo sordide lutescente, inter cellulas
viridi," "Flhler, Glied 1 ungefahr halb so lang als der Kopf," " (lie
Halbdecken * * etwas durch scheiuend." It has, further, the
rostrum longer, reaching to the base of the second pair of coxw.

LITOSOMA. PRA&SINA (Cat., 32, 13). Mr. Saunders writes to mne1:
"RHyps. prasinusr, Doug. and Scott, = Orthotylusflaeosparsus, C. Sahlb.
The specimens are old and broken, but the green cell of the membran1es
is still clearly visible."

LITOSOMA CHLOROPTE:RA (Cat., 32, 14) and Ortheoty7,us cidoro.
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pterus, Saund. (Syn., 294, 12), is a very distinct species and is easily to
be known by the head, which is very wide across the vertex, and in the
? scarcely more than one-fifth to one-sixth narrower than the hinder
margin of the pronotum. As a synonym, is cited (1. c.) Litosomct bi-
color, Doug. and Scott, aud this must be regarded as the right name
of the species. It differs further from the true ckloro pterus, I-irschb.,
by the grey-brown colour of head, thorax, scutellum, clavus, and inner
apical angle of corium of the &; the rostrum reaching a little beyond
the apex of mesosternum, and the spinose hairs of the tibice are brown
or testaceous, as in concolor, not black. It is probably identical with
the Pacylvops cltoropters, Fieber (Eur. Hem., p. 285), of which I
have not seen a typical specimoen, and it is possible that Prof. Kirsch-
baum sent the species to Fieber, under the name of capsus chlorojterzos,
in company with which species it also li'ves; but it is certainly not
the same as Prof. Kirschbaum has described in Rhynch. Wiesb.; and
the description. may have a greater authority than a mistake after-
wards made, whether by Kirsehbaum, himself or by Fieber. Prof.
Kirschbaum says of both cidoropterus and coizcolor: " Kopf II so breit
als den Vorderriicken am Grunde," a character not agreeing with
the species described by Messrs. Douglas and Scott, under the namne
of ciiloroptlezus., but very well with the virescens and concolor of the
British authors.

LTrosOAMA. D)oMLnAsA (Catt., 32, 15) is synonyYmous 'with C(Tsus
adenocar(,,pi, Perris (Noutvelles excursions ddans les gnualkes La4U1des, p.
85), which is an older name. Dr. Puton has kindly sent ine the
typica1l spelimen.rls of this ,latter species last summer (1876). I. have
foundl malny specehwies of all the above-mentioned species (exept
bicolor) in scotlan^d.

OCT.1[0uriy'Jrus SA-uNDEM-sr, R1enut. (Synops., 293, 0). As a, syouym
of thlis speeiesi is cit(.ed 1'flice(pialus of sgoltus, .Duur. & Scott. InI mly
tRevisio critica Capsiar'' 1.havem," written unider 0. luridus (II,

p. 137): " A bhoc (viz,., I'Miceph. ob7soleito), qui ad Orihofyi&m nee ad
.i[nic,(:7Ap um re-efrlnduLs, corpore latiore ete. distiriguendlus. * *

Nomen) TflicelQ)/Idt1t o1s)Soitb, Mie)., i1: orthot.yzuln Sanzdersi, Rout.,
xnuta;na,.1dumir.i." Th'bis d&ccltrininationi of X' oboiotus is based on a male,
senit by Mr. 1Jouglas, and 'which wanits the hamus of the wiTIg. Mr.
Sa.unders has also published in the lEnt. Mo. Mag., xi, p. 234: "1ni-
ceplcalus )soletdus, Doug. and Scott. rThis species, following Fieber's
views, must be removed from this genus, the only (British) exponent
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of which is hortzulaunus, Mey., for the wing-cell has no hook, the
character of the division in which Tisnicephalhts occurs. * * I
should have called it a Litosomca, but if it is to enter that genls, its
name will have to be changed, as an obsoletus already exists therein."
Last summer I took a great many specimens of C. obsoletus, in Scotland,
but, on examining them, I found that they all have a hook in the wing-
cell, and that, therefore, they could not be referred to Orthotylus. In
communicating this to Mr. Saunders, I obtained an answer; "I was
just going to write to you about this when I got your letter. I have
specimens with and without the hamus, clearly identical otherwise,
so that I conclude that the hamus is not a distinctive character. Those
I have without the hamus are all d, but I have ' with it; does not
the var. with the hamus = your Atacrocoleus 1?eiberi, which I have
from Dr. Puton ? " Mr. Saunders had also the goodness to send me
a specimen of "the J' without the hamus," and having carefully ex-
amined "the & with the hamus," and "the & without the same," I
have found that the former is the species described by Fieber as
7inicephalus obsoletus (which, however, could not be referred to the
genus Tinicephazus!); it is the same that I have re-named MWacro-
coleus Beiberi (Pet. Nouv. Entom., i, No. 135, p. 540), having before
made a mistake in determining it as a Tiniceyphalus. "The 5 without
hamus" differs, however, in some other respects from the typical
Tinicephalus obsoletus, which it at all events is extremely like. I give
the following characters:

" d with hamus." "T without hamus."
(Tniceplacuts obsoletus): (Or¶toiylus Saundersi):

Second joint of antennae distinctly Second joint of antenns not longer
longer than the width of the posterior or scarcely longer than the width of the
margin of pronotum; third joint dis- posterior margin of pronotumr; third
tinctly longer than the width of the joint not longer than the width of the
head; fourth joint not half as long as head; fourth joint half as long as the
the third. third.

I think, therefore, that the two are distinct, and I still believe
that the hamus among the Capsi is a very distinctive character of
generic value. The xyphus in TLnicephalus obsoletus is convex, in
Orthotylus Saundersi even, as also it is in 0. adenocarpi, although not
finely marginated, as in this latter. 0. Saundersi differs much from
all the other allied species of this- genus in the colour and the marking
of the membrane, being similar to Tiniceplal~us obsoletus. Perhaps,
however, it is necessary to compare a greater number of specimens to
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be able to decide the question concerning Tinicephacdlu obsoletuts and
Ortholytzts Sauncdersi. Is it possible that the latter' (" the S without
hamus ") is a hybrid form of the true Tinicephkal's obsoletzts and some
species of Orthotyl's (as adenocarpi or concoloq-) ? Last summer I
found these species livinlg together in great quantities on S&rotltanunus
and Ule' in Scotland (Perth, Edinburgh, Forres).

Synopsis of the last mentioned species:
1 (2.) Species greonish-grey, membrane, with the cells and a 1-shaped mark

below the apex of the cunious darker.S0.AuwNDsi, Reut.
2 (1.) Species green.
3 (4.) Ifead very wide, nearly as wide as tho base of the thorax...

O. BICOLOit, D. and S. (chloropterus, D. and S., and Saund.).
4 (3.) Head not nearly as wide as the base of the thorax.

5 (8.) Third and fourth joints of antennae together longer than the second;
third joint almost as long as the second.

6 (7.) Rostrum thick, not reaching to the apex of nesosternuum. Colour bright,
darker green. Cell-nerve grey. Spinoso hairs of tibiv black...

0. cUoorrmtITIrs, Kirschb. (S vire.seens, D. and S., concolor,
D. rald S., pars, Saund.).

7 (6.) Rostrum not thick, reachinig to the interrediate coxie. Colour paler
green. Coll-nerve yellow...

0. CONCOLOR, Kirschb. (concolor, D. and S., pars).
8 (5.) Third and fourth joints of antennt together -not so long as the second.

Thlird joint of antenine about half as Ilog as the socond. Cell-rnerves
yelloNV.0 . AmENOCAuR1t, Parr. (Douglasi, Saund.).

T-YTTHaUTS INsTGIstS (Cat., 33, 1). IUnder this species is cited as
synfolymnous: T ttA/ts' JI1eVtzeonsS, Rlolt-. ; but in the Ent. Mo. Mag.,
xiii, p. 113, Mr. Saundlers says: " C(Jtiamydahtes 2yP/mzutR= X
gnOsieyi, D1)oug. and Scott," aiWAd i i his letter to 11i0: "I hatve it HPecimen
of ftaozols,v*erly (liisflnct.'; I 1I'14v11a o, ill -Filldatd, found spC(eilrl$ilB
of Chi nueaola-lwv,7yqmt,etat;.1v iilig thef prollotillln nearaly entirely
flavolls (var. b. in " Jtlsr. (erit. (Ca'ps)s.," p). 128S), and these specimensH,
Which could( not be mistaken for Jlaeoiuz, aceo()rdl very wvell with tho
description of 1ygiithus insiynis, Doug. anld Scott. In. my "1Rev. crit.
Capsini.," p. 1MI, I liave, on t1e, authority of Messr. Dl)ouglats and
Scott, described Chair'tydaius flaz'0olus, under the namxe of insgszis,
which irn-Lst be chbianged to the foriner.

(To be Continued.)
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